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O L~ n l ig7 mJ1. AL . OU ',

Attorne~ and i~oun •llor at Law,

."TII'Y i'1 II.(C AXD! J.."rf'E oF 'TIIJ
PEA CL'E.

,FLFFT(: i ain Street betwen I:Baker and St.

Dr. 1. E. LD WELF,
Homeopathic Physician,
Olflier in (Gibh i'< lutiidiia on Levece street,

FOPTS E'ETON, : 1N TA iNA.

OFFICE IHOURb:

Fromu itio 12 a.m.n 2 to 4 andt tot) p.m.

SHOBER AND LOWRY,
AttorP•sys at Law and Collecting Agents

Jackson Street near Wood Street.

HELENA, IIM. T.

1)1. - tA*RaE. CatsA. F• . ARr

E•TA RIIASHiED IS
O?.

P. B. Weare & Co.,

COMMISSION
MEO1RHANTS

In Crain, Seeds & Provisions,

MONTANA FURS,

Hides and Wool, a Specialty,

198 South WBater* St.,

01
( ICAG, : : ILLINOIS.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
-AND-

SURVEYING
-OF ALL K1IN)S-

Accurately and Promptly Perforaned

-BY-

H. P. ROLFE,

Fort Benton, : Montana!

--- B]
For several years connected with the United

mtales Coast Sur-ey-. The best transit and solar
.omprinpss in the coluntry used. lionuesteaids, Pre-
iauptions and Desert .Laud Entries attended to.Carges res ons ile.

WOOL!
I AM. PUIRCHASING AGENT IN

MONTANAN
"' •c' eral Eastern -0ool Dealers and manr faic-

tr'els, and asi prepareed to pay the

FULL MARKET P..ICE

iOR1 TIIE WOOL OF the TERRITOIRY. ve

dly ptriiscipmtl officewili Ibeln Helena.

()"" t>IMON DENCE 'OLICITED.

PARIIIS GiISN.

PETER SMITHB ,
C ARPP ENTER,

Boat Builder,
MIaia Strd. neamr St. John,

FOUT BENTON, : -MONTAA.

Ib H nat hauiling t a inesinhl. ,.qij

MONTANA HOUSE.
( DEUTSCHIE HALLE.)

By the Day, Week

or Month.

MRS. LOUISA BECKMAN,

Attentls anid does all the Cookinig

TERMS REASONABLE.

JOHN 3LJASS,

Watemaker and Jeweler.
-FRONT STREET--

Fort Benton, Montana.

Repairing of fine American and,

Europeani watches a speciality.

All kinds of jewelry manufactured

to order. All work warranted

according to a2"reement.

STAR BAKERY,
John H. Gamble,

PROPRIETOR.

MAIN STREET, FORT BElTON, V. T.
We beg to inform our friends and th: 3a

public generaliy, that we are now pre-
pared to supply families or others with S
bread and pastry of all kinds, which we
arp;'nrlt to be first cla8s.

ORDERS1 DW-LIViH1D.

Tli. P. ROLFE,
ATTORYNE" AND COUNSELOr AT LAW.

IIE [A sociated with S; ndors & Ctuli•, of 1H lena.'

Ct. olliections and Business Promptly At- 1
tended to.

O rrcr: Fnnit Stro-.t, BIc!t,;, .:! ,at W:etiz.r lC & ,O

MASSEENA BULLARD,.I

iA.

-IELT-~A, E. T
Will Practice and Mlake Collections hi .al:

parts of the Terrltory.

CHARLES BRYER'S

g-

'Ii

August Bec-uan,
Saddle. and Harness taker,

OPPOSITE KLEINSCHMIDT'SI-STORE;OPPOSITE KLEIMsOKMIDT'S: ~-.TRE,

FRONT STREET~ .th

Repairing a Speciality.

1 Isaac & Richard Mee.

Bl1cslilit & WhaltF P1
Offe

REPAIRING, SHOEING, Etc. OF

(ESTABLISHED 1873.),

SHAMI1T ON& HIIZLETT
Old Agency, M. T., ,

LEALEUS IN Cc

GENE1WRA4L IMEROg:'-:ndD ISE.

We keep consLotly on hald a corple;

assortmcnt of god .•ab e for

Ranchnmen, Freighters i nd

Travelors.

The Highest Market Price Paid for

Robes and Peltries. No
Call and exammie our prices before

purchasin . elsewhere. .

Spsp-lzrB-.L-- -- m-`numBpammyF

Neil MlcuItyre,

B00 u
MAKER,

FRONT STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

(Opposite Payne's Blacksmith Shop.)

USES ONLY TRE BEST MATERIAL.

Good Workmanship and Perfect. Fits

Guaranteed.

Repairiug Weatl
Prompty .Ece

PRICES MODERATE

S C. ASHIBY'S
Life Fire Real Estate and ]

Collecting Agency.

POLICiES ISSUED iAND LOSSES ADJUSTED
AT THIS OFFICE WITHOUT ADDITIONAL

COST TO THE INSURED.

The rollowing sound and reliable Counp
anies are represented tiy this A genecy:

MUTUAL LIFE IASUIIBAN~ E jO,

OF NEW YORK.

Cash Assets, $88,000,000

FIRE COMPANIES.

AMrE nIc' C-ENTRAL INS. Co. of

St. Louis. Mo., Cash Assets $ 802 114
CONTINENTAL Ixs. CO. Of N. . 3 327 772 [
Ho~i Iss. Co. of New York 6 390 352
MaERcnTs INs. Co. of St.

Joe, Missouri.................... 3.6 773

Poa\ri Iss. Co. of Brook-

lyn,N. ........................... 2 73 54 T
ScOTTISl COMMEiRCIAL Iss. Co.

of Glascow, Scotland. U. S. B. 676 744

~T. JOE F & MI. I5. CU- of
St Joe, Mo.................. 40 63

ST. PAUL F. & M. INs. Co. of
St. Paul•Minn................ .. 841 900 i

Tetal ...........................$ I b*G 94 i

T. E. COLLINS, L. I.HERtSIFPIELD.
C; ts. E. DERt, A. HERSUFIELD,1'

Fort Bontan. Helena.

BANK
OF

At TnOTI M T A T

WeTransac~ a General Banking
Business.

Keep current accounts with merchants, stockmen
andi other, subject to be drawn against by

check without notice.

WE BUY NOTES AND PAY INTEREST
ON TIME DEPOSIT'.

Make loans of money sec•red by personal en-
idorsernent. We buhy and sell exchange on

the comtnercial. centers of' the United
States.

We will give Special Attention to
the Busainess of Northern and

Central Monitana,

And will nmake such loans to stock unes and farnm-
er as as are suited to their requirements.

Collections and all other buainess entrtsted to us
will receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DUER & CO.
I I REconD BiI.nixo. FORT JENTON. M. T.

-IOA R. I . W:'.I. H. H. UNT, Jut.
i f. s. (onnmi-sioner. Notary Public. !:

BUCK & HUNT,

S1Attorneys avnd Coun.elora at Law. t

:FORT BL'NTON, - - MONTANA.

ktOi Elc. : tiaotho,.ii opposite Court i h
lHouse.

J. 3. DONELLY.

FORT BENTON, M. T. t

Prompt Attention Given to Collections.

J. V. WHEELOCK,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
f1

Offers his professional services to the citizenu of Fon
Bouton and vicinity. ibl

OFFICE at Flanagan's Drug Store. al

INTERN ATIO N A L

_ 10Z T L. 1Z.HLOTEL.

ERHWA & 8KRr•bA•,t, b!
IB ropri7oLrs, IolT iOT EL1

i-eu

Centennial Hotel,
GEORGE WY. I;EAL, i oprietor,

CORNER OF MAIN AND GRANfT1 STIREETS.

BUTTE CITY, MONTANA.

SCOTT HOUSE.

MAIN STREET,

Deer Lodge, Montana.

Board, per day, ......................... $2.00

Si t gle M eals. ............. ............. 50

SAM SCOTT, Proprietor.

H.1M. PARCHEN& CO
HELENA, 1i , ':

DRUCS,
MEDICINES,

STATIONA Y3
WALL PAPER,

-NOTIONS, Etc,

-FRESH-

Garden '
, AT STRICTLY EASTERN GROWERS'

CATALOGUE PRICES.

-~Y"Send for our Price List for 1880..•

Wm. JOYCE,
Fashionable Boot & Shop

Maker, i
FORT BENTON, M T.

ThI fine~t qua'ity of French Calf-Sk in

:hootsa.d 'toes mlde to order'

and varranted to fit.

Repaircng N•.eatly Executed, ~t
C.'mbtry orders snoiitied and: pioniItly !s

U"

I Poetry.

A COBBLER'S LAST WORDS.

:Dear wife, .'m waxing near my end,"
The dying cobbler said;

"ol t o an upper world my sole
I:ts loely way must thread.,

"t fear. rIdecd, I'am pegging out,
P':r•t then, what boots it, love?

Herewe wC'e imn a well-fitted pair,
:ad .< we'll be above.

"'The fttulre need not give yoli ctare,
I've loft my awl to you;

For deepj within my loner sole,
I know that you've been true,

'I've always given you your rights,
But noir you inust be lbft;

However, do not grieve too-much
When of me you're bereft.

'A last fitrewell I now will take,"
He smiled, and raised his head,

"B-last tile cruel malady
That laid you low," she said..

"I'll slipper way in peace," he sighed;
"The strife will soon be past,"

Ilis head fell back, he sweetly smiled,
And then he breathed his last.

-- o•omerville Joeasn tl.

Selected Story..

ut111 THE CR ANBERRY SWAMP.

T. 'Of course,' said young Dr. Dedling, "n
man has hir own fortune to look to.'

,J. 'Of cours~,' said Judith Gre y; and, as
IC. she spoke tle words, a cold chill seemed to

creep, like slow-congealing ice, around her
whole heart;

'If you hail consulted me as to your af-
a fairs,' went on the young man, 'instead of
taking this 'extraordinary step, entirely
without advice or counsel-'

A.1 'Yes, I kn iw,' hurriedly interposed Ju-
dith; 'but it's over and past now, so per-ourt haps we had better not talk about it.'

The red winter sunset was blazing with
sullen fire above th cedar-copee in the
west; the leafless woods held itp their
black arms, in a sort of wrestling agony,
toward the sky, as the bleak wind tossed

9 them to and ho; and a solitary raven ut-
tered his ominous croak, in the woods at
the bhack of the house.
", 'Such a place,' said he, 'for a woman to
select to live in!'
'It isn't very cheer•tl,' said Judith ;'but

I've lived here all my life; you know.'
'The more reason for wanting to get out

of it now,' said the doctor, impatiently.
on i Judith was silent. She looked at the

i blazing logs on the old-fashioned hearth,
and tried to keep back the fast-rising tears.
Dr. Dedling rose and tool. up his hat.
` 'Then I am to consider that our engage-

ment is quite at an end ?' said 'the doctor.
'Yes,' said Judith, in a low tone.
'I shall alw diys wish you. well.' said the

doctor, affably .•
'i thank yoin,' said Judith. r

I 'Good-by ' .4aid I)r. Dedling.
` 'Goodi-by !' besponded Judith.
iThe nexat 1mriment she was alone with the

. blazing logs, and the cricket chirping on
Stihe hearth, and the strange, weird shad-
owa toa.:t I am, e andl weint on the wainscoted

calls.
It was just i month to-night since they

Sburied od iie; Grey out of siught. Little
Simlithl, who had worn herself out in taking
care of himn, lied dropped a few sincere
tear, on the cheap coffin that incased his
rcmains, but no one else had seemed par- f

9t tieularly to grieve.
Mrs. 1ytehl y, her eldest sister, -who

was married to a New York grocer, had a
boldly declaredl that it was high time the rt
old man took himself off the stage of'this
world, and nilde no secret of her disap- i
pointment, wlhen it was discovered that a
thousand dollars in gold pieces represent- "
ing all his hoarded, wealth, with the cx-ca
ception of the eraunberry swaiip, uporit
whose dreary verge stood the house; and
this dreary property, by the tei ms of the
will, was to be divided between his' two
nieces, Judith G(rey and Maria Pytchley,
s as they themselves might agree.

'I'll take the ready money,' said Mrs.
Pytchley, hastily. 'What could I do with.
three or four iatiles of cranberry swamp?'

"Or what could Judith do with it, eith-"
er?' said Hobart Pytchley, who was whit-
tling a pine stick beside the fire.

'I dare say she could mnaage it very ?
nicely,' said Maria. 'I've heard Uncle at
Miles say that he sold sixty dollars' worth fo
of cranberries, one year, out of the swamp.

'Ilumph!' grunted Mr. Pytchley:
'And that's legal interest on a thousand

dollars, you know>,':added his wife. 'What10 do you say, Judith ?' : -.

0 i 'It makes no difference to me,' said JU-
ditlh, quietly.

'It does to nme, then !' said Mrs. PyttchI
Sley, 'Because, as you know very wel:He-
baert's business is in the city, and we could
do nothing with a lot of swamp-land down th
here in the backwoods.' ma
So Mrs. Pytchley had taken the lion's

share of the old man's behest, and gone dii
back to her city home over Hobarts' groce-
ry storel and young: Dr. Dedling, who
had confidently calculated on at least five c'

Shuridred dollars to buy surgical instru- M
merits and fit up an oflice in the viliagead- in
joining-five hundred dollars. as :the cm
dowry of his bride-elect--broke his en- thi
gagement in a fit of pique that Judith A
should have so deliberately flung her for-
tune away.'A st of harpies,' cried he, with disgust.

'Stop, Mr. Dedling!' cried Judith;, color- i
ing up. 'You forget, that you are speak- are

Sinag of my sister and her husband.' are
'But they had no business to impose on anm

you thus!' exclaiiied the doctol. or
I ag'reed to the plan without remon- ey

Istrance.' car
Dr. Dedling shrugged his shoulders;.
'In that,' said hl, sharply, 'you siowed thi:

' your lack of emmmon.sense. If you haoi 0 rai,
good regard for yourself, you migh~t have t fi
had some for me.' fro

'Was i a for money you wanted me?' do- in 1
manded Judith, sttug to the quick. coi

Dr. Dedling colored and lhesitated. :
'A man must take monetary mratters into in I

i consideration,' he isaid. . lit_
iAnd so it came about that the, engatge. till

pment wascancelled, and Judith:Greywse div
sIitting there, alo in the winttriytwilight; I T

i with clasped.hands anu, head bowed low fro
ua. hker breast. . t Run

D)r. Dedling plodded home to the village
and as he passed the brilliant windows of
the little hostelry he paused, remembering
the bitter cold of the winter air, the frosty
influence of the breeze.
'I may as well go in and warm myself,'

he thought.
Mine host met him with a cheery air.
'Walk in doctor-walk in,' said ho. 'Not

that room,' as Dedling iechanically laid
his hand upon the dooi-knob of the apart-
ment lie usually entered. 'The railway
committee is a-settin' there. This way,
i please.'

'The railway committee,' echoed L)ed-
ling. 'What railway committee? Youn
don't mean that they are actually taking
any steps about that old idea of a railroad
between here and Glassville?'

'Yes, I do,' said the landlord. 'It's a
committee of rich capitalists, as are build-
ing fictories close to the Falls, and they
mean to put up tenement houses all along,
and lay down a line of ziils, and--don't say
as I mentioned it, doctor, because I only
caught a snatch here and there, when I
was carrying in the plates and setting on
the fruits and nuts and wine--but it's to
go right through old Miles Grey's crauner-
ry swamp, the railway is. And the chair-
man of the coinmittee is going to ofl'er Miss
Judith five thousand dollnrs in good, clean,
hard money for her share in it.'
1Dr. Dedling started.
'Fl ve-t liou.sand-dollarsI' repeated lie,

slowly.
Could it really be a filct? If so-and

there seemed very little reason for doubt- t
ing it--what a fatal mistake he had made t
in rejecting a bride who could bring him t
the rich portion of a cranberry swamp as e
her wedding dower. If he had kilown this
half an hour'-ne little half-hour ago I

i -- 5

'Don't fret about him. .Judith, dear" he
isn' t worth it,' urged honest MarmadukeI Redfield, who had stopped on his wty to

the post-office to bring a message f'ron is
e mother. 'lie was always a pretentious

ie fort of fellow, all for outward show, with
a heart like a stone, and a nature as shal-
low as Deacon Doler's brook.'

Judith looked up at the cltnsy, good-

"t hearted, hard-hlapded farmer, and wonder-
ed that she had never before noticed what
a true face and what clear, frank eyes he
to had.

S'Forget him, Judith,' pleaded iedileld;iand she began seriously to think that she
would at least make the trial. 'Come over
to our house and stay with mother. It's
too bleak and lonesome for you here--for
the present, at least. Spring will be time
enough for you to come back to the cran-
berry swamp.'

SJudith Grey looked around at the solita-
ry room, and thought of Mrs. Redfleld's
big, cosey kitchen with its bright-colored
rag carpet, its windows lined with blossom-
ing geraniums, and its shrill-voiced cana-
ry bird hiinging over the iwork-table.

'Do you think,' she hesitated, 'that your S
mother wouldd be willing to be troubled t
with such a guest as me ?' a

Duke Redfield's face grew radiant. c
'Only try her,' said he, 'Dear Judith,

you'd be as welcome as flowers in May.' f
And the next day Mrs. Redfield came r

over in the old farm carryall to claim her e
i guest, and the old Swamp house was left
oi u its own dreary desolation and the driv- e
ing snows of January.

Scarcely three weeks had elapsed, when tL
young Dr. Dedling came to the Redfleld ti
farm in his new gig, with the old roan Ij
horse that really made quite a good appear-
ance when you didn't hurry him, and the fl
road was tolerably good, and he was free I
from a visitation known as the 'heaves.' e

'There ain't nobody sick here,' said Ju-
lius, the hired man, who was splitting
wood at the side of the house, as he eyed c"
the doctor suspiciously. t
'No,' I know it,' said Dr. Dedling; 'but 11

I've called to see Miss Grey.' It
'Miss Grey ain't noways ailin', as I know f

of,' persisted Julius, feeling the edge of tc
the axe, and still staring hard at the medi- '
cal-representative of Glassville. n1

'I have called,' said Dr. Dedling, with Si
dignity, 'as a friend.' hi

'O,' said Julius. h:
'Will you be so kind as to let me in ?' in

persisted the doctor. sl
' 'Tain't-no use,' said:'Julius, rolling a e1

prodigious pine knot down from the pile,
and preparing-himself for a stupendous ef- i
fort; 'there ain't nobody at home.' re

'Nobody at home P?' echoed the doctor. I'
'They've all gone to church,' explained th

Julius. u

'To church, man? -Why, it's Tuesday.' ar
'Who said it wa'n't?' retorted Julius. st:

'They- ain't gone to hear service-they've e
gone to be married.'" m

,Who ?' demanded Dr. Dedling. a 1
'Our 1Marmadluke and Miss Judith.' { w
And down came the axe upon the ens of br

theopine knot, with a crash that made the 1ro

man ofmedicine starts back. -ini
The new railroad was duly constructed, w:

directly across the boggy depth of old Miles er
Grey's&7r1anJ gPy.s alna and the $5,000
was placed it Mrs. Marmaduke Rledfield's
account, in the nearesat national bank; and wI
Mrs. •Pytchley thinks she made a mistake
in taking the. goid eagles instead of the an
cranberry swamp; but young Dr-. Dedling
thinks his mistake was still greater. m---- . lv
iA BACHELOI r'B .cOnFE8s3OTn.

BY BELEN FOREST GRAVES.

I live in a French flat. Of course there
are objections to French flats. So there
are to most things. I can't afford a hotel,
and"I detest a boarding house. A bachel-
or of thirty-odd, who has been at the mer-
cy of boarding house keepers all his days, I
can easily understand that. -

So, when I engaged a suite of rooms-
third floor of a Frencli fiat edifice-and ar-
ranged-my household- goods therein, with
ifineo ookout over a green dotofa park in
front, and the glimmer= of a palisade far
in the - rea•, above a forest of shipping, I
considered-myaelf -well of

:Whbat lm-i y profesion? :I haven't any
in particiualir. Elam an. artist, and draw a
little :daily~ i> front of my easel, I cen-
tribtite tott"ie ress- at d write when the
divi:efailI •usaiseizes- m I readc the law
whMeni4fee>• iet, and draw alittleincome
ftmi#%,bri4t littrle. P~iberty left me by an
Unelie na Indial Consequently wI as able

ge ito decorate iy new quarters very prettily
of iwith Bagdad rugs, old China dragons,
yg black and Japanese screens, and pictures I

ty had picked up at a bargain.
And when the tire was burning cheer-

' fiully in the grate, the first rainy May even-
ing, the student lamp shining softly on the
red, carved table, and the waiter from aot neighboring restaur-ant brought in my

iid fiugal dinner of a broiled bird, a mold of
1- currant jelly, t slice of roast beef, and amy raspberry dutmpling. I considered myself

, pretty comfortable.

"Upon the whole," says I to myself, "[
- rather ~pprove of French filts."

I I rang the bell.

g The janitor--a re.specttul, decent sort of
r a fellow, in a round jacket and carpet slip-

pers-answered the suinunons.
a "Janitor," said I, "'who occupies the1- floor habove?"i

S"Nobody, sir," the manr:i replied. "Last
, party moved out yesterday. New party

y moves in to-morrow.."
Y "A large family '?" said I. rather dubi-
ously.

a "Bless your heart, sir'," said the man,' t
"no family at all-single lady, sir!"

At this I iongrattlatled myself more anda
- more.

s "I shall have prospect. of a little peace

now, I think," said I; and I ate my din-
ncer in a fool's para:dise of happiness.

The single lady moved in on the mor-

row. She must have moved in when I was
down town selecting some new mltl-boards l
I and color tubes tlr the stu-mter sketches
that I intended to make; for when I re- ti
turned, fondly expecting once more to en-
ter into umy kingdom of peace and serenity
everythintg was changed.

There was a banging and pounding over
head, a thumping and halammering,-a A
sound as if some middlc-aged giantess, in
hobnailed shoes, was enjoying herself in a p
promenade.

I sent. for the janitor illn a rage.
''Is the house coming down ?"' said I.
"It's tihe new tenant a-movin' in, sir,"

said he, apologetically.
"Does her furniture consist entirely of at

Herring's safeb and square pianos?" I re
said. di

"There is two pianos, sir," said lie.
"She's musical.'

"The deuce she is!" roared I. "Two be
pianos! And does she play on 'em both?" th

"Don't know, sir, I'm sure," said the or
man, with a distressed expression of coun- nctenaunce. thIthfi

t's I endured the noise until midnight, and

'or then I sent up the janitor's wife.ne "The third floor's compliments to the

n- fourth floor, and would like to know if this
sort of thing is to go on all night."

a- Down came the woman again.
is "Fourth floor's compliments to the third

floor, and wishes to know if he expects
n- people to got settled without a noise."

s- The next day the piano--only one, how-
ever,- Comnmtllue . I was dahmnvciasha asnr skeleton for a scientific essay, and it dis-(d turbed me seriously. I endured it as long

as I possibly could, and then I had re-
course once more to the janitor's wife.h, "Third floor's compliments to the fourth

floor, and will feel obliged if she will favorle me with a little peace and quietness, long

er enough to do some necessary writing."

ft There was no reply, and the music ceas-
- ed abruptly.

But that evening, when I was beginning
n to solace uiyself with a little violin prac-
.d tice in the twilight, tap, tap, tap, came the
n janitor's wife at my door.r_ "Fourth floor's compliments to the third

1e floor, and will feel obliged he will favor
,e her with a little peace and tluieness, long

enough to write a letter."I_ How I hated that Wyomlan .

g So we lived for a month, exchanging
d constant missiles of warfare. 1 could cheer-

fully have given up that miserable French
it flat and gone back to boarding, only un-

luckily I had engaged it for a year. The
, fourth floor clocutionized, and had friendsto select private readings, whose voices

were deeper than Hamlet's, and more so-
norous than that of Charlotte Cushman.h She was charitable, and had classes of

heavy-booted girls twice a week, to sing
hymns and learn to sew. A single lady, 1
indeed! If she had been a quadruple lady
she could(not have made more noise, nor
enjoyed the making of it more.

At the close of the month, however, an I
incident happened which turned the cur- t
rent of my whole life. I went on a picnic. t
I don't often go to affairs of that kind; but al this was an especially select affair, gotten 8

up by my friend Harold Webster. I went -
and there I mn-t Barbara Willis, and fell
straightway in love with her. She wasn't r
exactly young, but neither ama I--and to s

my taste a full-blown rose is sweeter than h
a bud, wherever you find it growing. She a
was dark-eyed,with full cherry lips, satin- it'
browin hair, and a complexion as fresh as t
rioses and ivory. We talked-our ideas co- a
incided exactly. It seemed as if our souls mi
were looking-glasses, to rnirror each oth- r

"Miss Willis," cried I, "why is it that i
we have never met before ? I feel as if we
were old, old friends !"
As I spoke I gently pressed her hand, tl

and she smiled back unutterable things.
I went to my friend Webster, who was

making up quadrilles on the upper deck.
We were accompanied by an excellent
brass band. " $i
"0, Harold," said I, "I can never thank it

you enough for introducing me to that an- aI
gel!" ,'
"Do you mean Barbara Willis?" said he. i al

"Well, I do think she is rather a fine girl." pa
We grew confidential as we sat together gi

on-the promenade deck and watched the sc
moonlight ripple over the surface of the fu•
tides. g

"A bachelor's life is but half a life, Miss ih'
Willis," said I. li
"I can readily imagine that," said she,

softly. fa
"I live in a flat," confessed I. th
"Do you?" said Barbara (the sweet, old si(

English name was just like her). "Why,
how-strange! So do I!""
S"Isn'tit dreadful?" said I. v
'"Horridl!" said she, closing her lips .a

though she meant it.
'"And there is a female dragon occupies so

the:rooinm above me and torments me out ot
my life." be

"Well, If this isn't a remarkable coinci- th
dence," said Barbara. "There's a detest-:.e'

i able old crtb oYa b 'helor under -fhe, Who
i takes all the phleas•re out of my existence."

I "Sholil two liveS be ithus hblihted l"
i d I.r- "I-I don't think they should," said

Barbara, looking intently at the bouquetle of pansies she held in her hand.
a It was past midnight when the bteir
y landed. Harold Webserr came up.

f "I lproimnis to see you home, Miff Wil-
a lis." said he, rubbing his hiand briskly.
If "You need not trouble yourself, Web-

ster," said I. "I shall be rmost happy."
1 called a htack and help~id. the divine
Barbara in, feeling more and more ut.s if I
were walking in aloud-land.

f "Where shall I drive to?" said the man.
S "N. 6}b Ravenal Street," said she,

"fourth floor."e "What " cried i. "rnot the FerrmndIuo

, flats:"

t ."Exactly," said she.
, "Why, that's where I live."
"Are you the thjt.tloor ?" skLhe eclit outr,

breathles.

"Are ..you site ihtutthh" I etoLnter-quIes.
tioned.

"But you're not a crab at tll !"
"Nor :aret vonl :a dt'ag n. Ou the con..

trary-"
But hit mulatters it what we aiidlThings. were altered irom the very begin-

ning. I took my violin tip stairs the nest
day, and helped my divine .Barbaratout
with a sonata of Beethoven's. I sugtgest-
ed a new eduecational theory for the hob-.
nailed classes. I listened techant.ed o heF '
recitation of Tennyson's Brook; and at
the end of the quarter we are to be rAnr-
ried-Barbala ard I.

[IA:UD BLOANSIMBE.
-a A W'omnan iWhoml No'boud KIlaew,

in Who is Maud Branscombe? aal.s the
' Paris cirnespondent. of the Tribtane, =Hser

portrait L'i in every photo;ragjkic shop.
window. Someftlnes shle is a urmn, her
eyes ralisedl toward heaven in fexrventeesta.
sy; in another place she appears as an
obalisque, with her t helaatal drawn asideof and her beautifil brow glittering with
rows of sequins; elsewhere we see lher
dressed as a line lady of the nhneteeahti

C. century, and yet again as Ophelia or the
Magdalen. Not a loutinger oia the Paris

o boulevards has paIssed itheedingly beforte
that wondrously lovely face, and yet no
eone knows who she is,- whence sie camea,
'" nor whither she goeth ; and if any body In

1.the United States can give information ons these points, especially the third, a great

boon will be contferred upon Paxris•at chroniclers, who are terribly exercied oas
is to her personality. Some-say thatsbe aaev,

or existed in fesh and blood, but is aerely
an abstract idea of beauty.created by so•se
imaginative painter; others, that she ists simply a model who hires out her faultless

features for a percentage on the sale of key
l photographs. 

-M. Claretie affirms that t•e late Toni
" Taylor revealed to him the nlystery, which
gis a romance, Maud Branscombe, whose

real namle is, possibly, Sarah Ann Stokes,
is, as Emma Crouch, alias Corn Pearl, hash been represented to be, the daughter of an
r English clergyman. She was betrothed to
Sa young gentleman-a tradesman of her
father's parish-but, being of an eccentric
disposiion, disappeared on the wedding-
day.

Years passed without tidings of her.
whereabouts; she w. supposed to bee dead; her family went into mouraing;

her young man went to Australia and
I made a fortune by way of consolation.r One day he met some one who pretended

to have seen-Maud or Sarah Ann on the
boards of a San Francisco theatre.' He did
not remember whether she was tifere as an
actress or as a mere figuraite, bhat he was
certain of the. fact. George-the jiltedI one's name was George--telt, as he said,

"all his old love return;" he left Melbonura
for the States, butl when he reached. his
destination the bird had |;gain dlown. DidB any one know about her? One ind-idtdal

- certainly did, as he told George how he

had married her; and how, after a year's
felicity, during which a great deal of crock
ery had been mutttally broken, she had
bolted for parts unknown, he supposed,
"with an entire stranger," leaviri 6only a
brief note which recommended the for.
warding of the baby to its maternal granxd.I father, whose address she had, given, s.
though silent about her own. "Had he
taken no steps to trace her?" "Taken
steps," shouted the miner; "her--all the
steps I'd take would be to keep out of haeg

- way."
This would have discourage4 mEat g••oi

pile. It did not discourage George, wtho
sent her messages through an actress of
her acquaintanice, and advertised in the
agony column of the D. T. and the Figat.
that all should be forgottein and forgive;
that he was ready to offer her a nanme and
a fortune. But it. is, so far., all in: vain; it
is love's labor lost, for Maud obstinately
refuses to answer, although Barkia is wIl ,
inia, and there are heaps of mqltry as Aj
incentive. Maud's portrait is everywhere
Maud is nowhere; and if any q[izen.o~ r
citizeness of the great Rcpttblic will oR cart
throw any light eng the subject, he or she sla
promised a munificent reward by. the
would-be Benedict.

sA rentry placed before a powder-miagig
sine sees his colonel approach, smoking an
imported Havana cigar. He presents
arms, and says, firmly, but respectfP jy:
"Pardon me, Colonel, but stokl~y iis O4.
allowed here." The 'olonel, witha sin
perb gesture, flings . ther'igar, and
gives the fai!~ sent..rz a lou~~t'or. An
soon as he . i . ud the corner the faith.
ful sentinel, with proud tears on his rug.
ged countenance, picks up the cigar and
finishes it with every manifestation of de.light. 

.
Gilhooly lives on Galveston Avenue, not

far from a milkman. Yesterday he met
the milkman, and, taking him off to one
side, asked him, seriously:

"Wasn't there a fire in your bars early
yesterday ? I had, a- great notion to ruU
over to your assistance."

"Why, there was no fire in the barn,"
said the milkman; "what made you think
soV'

"Nothing, excepti- aw ,you. pump two
bucket ef waterright quiek, and WusAi:nto
the stable with them Where'you'mnfik'ouy
L'6N~ar -


